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Figure 1:

S1^ user A dials prefix + telephone number

r

S2-^
Local Exchange triggers to Intelligent

Network, relaying the calling party CLI

r

S3—
Local Exchange processes call'as

normal - directing it to the terminating

Exchange

r

at destination Exchange, the call

triggers to the Intelligent Network,

relaying the calling and called party CLI

f

S5-^ Messaging application compares calling

party identity with previously stored CLI

r

Application checks store to determine
whether direct access to the mail box is

allowed

r

§7^ If direct access is allowed, the

messaging application redirects the call

to the mail platform
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Figure 3:
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S10

S11

S12

S13

S14

user B initiates call to destination

user

software client captures the

identifier for the destination user
and automatically sends the details

over the internet to update the

>

software client directs the call to

the VoIP gateway

call progresses as normal in the
PSTN network - it is passed to the

destination Exchange

r

call is directed to destination user
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Figure 4:

user C
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Fiqure 5:

SIO-" user B initiates call to destination

user

r

software client checks - is there a
signal associated with the call?

1

yes no

software client updates
database on basis of the

signal and associated

rule sets

software client updates
database according to

predefined rule sets

when no signal

S12 software client directs the call to

the VoIP gateway

S13 call progresses as normal in the

PSTN network - it is passed to the

destination Exchange

S11a

S11c

S14 call is directed to destination user
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Figure 6:

S20

S21

S22

S23

S24

S25

user A dials prefix + telephone number

Local Exchange routes the call to

destination Exchange together with

calling party CLI

destination Exchange recognises prefix

as direct mailbox access call, and
routes call to the mail platform, together

with calling party CLI

Mail platform checks called party CLI
for direct mail access service

Mail platform checks store to determine
whether User A is allowed direct access

- to the mail box

If direct access is allowed, the mail

platform allows user A to leave a
message

r
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Figure 7:
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Figure 8:

user A dials prefix + telephone number

r

S31'^
Local Exchange recognises prefix, and
automatically routes call to the mail

platform, together with calling party CLI

r

Mail platform checks called party has
direct mailbox access service

r

Mail platform checks store to determine
whether User A is allowed direct access

to the mailbox

T

S34^ user A leaves a message
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Figure 9:
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